EXHIBITORS’ FORUM INFORMATION

The Display Week 2020 Exhibition will once again include the EXHIBITORS’ FORUM. This forum will feature scheduled presentations by Display Week 2020 exhibitors. It will be conducted very much like the ongoing Symposium of Technical Papers and will run concurrent with the exhibition. The forum can provide you, the exhibitor, with greater exposure to attendees who want to know more about your company’s goods and services.

- Presentations can cover technology, products, services, as well as other issues. We ask that you include technical content to attract the widest attendance.
- We will group the presentations by subject matter and conduct the forum very much like the other technical sessions, with speaker introductions and a Q&A period as part of the 15-minute presentation.
- At the start of each session an announcement will be made over the loudspeaker in the Exhibit Hall.

An abstract is required if you choose to participate in the Exhibitors’ Forum. Please click here to submit your company information and 35-50 word presentation description.

All abstracts must be submitted no later than March 2, 2020. Notification of your assigned time slot will be sent to you as we get closer to the conference with a copy of the complete program.

Please direct all questions to Samantha Tola:

Samantha Tola
Display Week 2020
Voice (813) 284-0634
Fax: (212) 460-5460
E-mail: stola@pcm411.com